Influence of the amino-terminus on in vitro and in vivo biological activity of synthetic parathyroid hormone-like peptides of malignancy.
We compared the bioactivities of a synthetic truncated NH2-terminal fragment of the human (h) PTH-like peptide (PLP) associated with malignancies [hPLP-(3-34)], an intact NH2-terminal fragment [hPLP-(1-34)], and an NH2-terminal fragment of PTH [hPTH-(1-34)]. Although hPLP-(1-34) was less potent than hPTH-(1-34) in stimulating adenylate cyclase in rat renal membranes, hPLP-(1-34) and hPTH-(1-34) were equipotent in stimulating adenylate cyclase in OK renal cells as well as in UMR 108 osteosarcoma cells in vitro. In osteosarcoma cells, each of these peptides could desensitize adenylate cyclase responses to itself and to the other peptide, but could not reduce stimulation by prostaglandin E2. Renal membranes of vitamin D-deficient rats with secondary hyperparathyroidism had a reduced PLP-stimulated as well as PTH-stimulated adenylate cyclase response. The truncated analog hPLP-(3-34) was only a weak partial agonist and an antagonist in vitro, produced equivalent inhibition of hPLP-(1-34) and hPTH-(1-34) in renal and osseous cells, and could not desensitize agonist responses. In thyroparathyroidectomized rats in vivo, hPLP-(1-34) and hPTH-(1-34) increased cAMP excretion, enhanced phosphaturia, maintained plasma calcium, and reduced calciuria. Equimolar concentrations of hPLP-(3-34) produced no increases above control levels; however, high concentrations of this peptide mimicked PTH actions on renal and plasma ion handling while modestly augmenting cAMP excretion. These results demonstrate the importance of the first two residues of PLP for bioactivity, indicate that PLP and PTH interact at common receptor sites in vivo as well as in vitro, suggest that PLP may not be less potent than PTH in renal target cells, and indicate that the net result of interaction of these peptides with their common receptor in target tissues may reflect both activation and desensitization of receptor-mediated events.